Pakistan's New Satellite Sends Image

From the British Red Cross, the latest satellite image of Pakistan has been released.

The image, captured by the newly-launched satellite, provides a detailed view of the country's geographical features and infrastructure, including roads, highways, and urban areas.

The satellite, named 'Pakistan Eye', was launched in collaboration with the British Space Agency to enhance Pakistan's surveillance capabilities and support disaster management efforts.

The image shows Pakistan's diverse landscapes, ranging from the arid deserts of the southwest to the snow-capped mountains of the north.

The launch of Pakistan Eye marks a significant milestone in the country's space technology trajectory, positioning it as a regional leader in satellite technology.

The satellite will also be used for tracking and monitoring natural disasters, such as floods and earthquakes, providing real-time data to aid in emergency response and relief operations.

In addition, the satellite's advanced technology will enable Pakistan to monitor its borders and territorial waters, enhancing national security and defense capabilities.

The launch ceremony was attended by high-ranking officials from the government and the space agency, reflecting the significance of this accomplishment for the nation.

The satellite is expected to operate for several years, providing invaluable data for various sectors, including environmental studies, agricultural monitoring, and infrastructure development.

Overall, the launch of Pakistan Eye is a testament to the country's commitment to advancing its technological capabilities and leveraging space technology for national development and security.
A Shrinking Bubble?

by Robert Marritz
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FAIRCHILD

Invites You To Read Milton's

"The Masque of Comus"

from - The Portable Milton

Available At:

BOOKS IN PAPER

2709 SPRUCE STREET

Paperback Books For All Courses

“For the I-F Ball”

• Cummerbund Sets 4-50 • Suspender Sets 1.50

• Dress Skirts .50 • Stud Sets 1.95

• Black Dress Socks .79 • Studs Only 1.00

VARSITY SHOP

(OPPOSITE MEN’S DORMS)

1985

THE GOURMET RENDEZVOUS

COURT SIDE

GOURMET - HOLIDAY & RECIPE

RECOMMENDED BY AAA

DEN HANDLING/'r

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

MARCH 12, 1958

The Daily Pennsylvanian

Invites You To Read Milton's

"The Masque of Comus"

Paperback Books For All Courses

FOR YOUR CLASS HOMES, see our Colgate Instant Ideas in the letterbox inside. There's no easier way to show your appreciation of your son! A perfect gift - a great buy - a gift he can use. a great buy for the tough-beard guy!

Colgate Instant Shave

Dries to the touch. Colgate Suspender with Bill Button. Shave, Dry, Slide, Shave. A matter of minutes. Check your price by date and appear.
Even Pitchers Hit in Palestra Cage

Quacker hurler Leonard Wood takes batting practice swings in the temporary cage at the Palestra.

Batsmen Want 'Out'

Waiting for weather conditions to allow it to move to Murray Field, the varsity baseball team is continuing its daily drills in the Palestra this week.

Jack McClorey, Free of All Bacterial duties, took over supervision of the pre-season training last week. McClorey found the team working on fundamentals with the pitchers pitching in most of the work.

The seconduggy figures to be shaped around Pete Breslin, Ned Langhorne, Bob McIlvoney, Art Tillican and Lionel Wooten. Breslin has the most personality of any on the team. McClorey has been reported.

"Round One" in Lacrosse Workout

会不会角球但是Haliday starts his batting. McClorey was expecting immediate help from his batting squad.

Quakers were only hurt in three positions by graduation last year and McClorey feels that he will come up with adequate substitutions by his class that. Finn takes on his first opponents, tomorrow, March 31.

McClorey is looking for such George Gary, who batted for a 400 average last year, to fill the missing berth left by Horace Lober.

The graduation of co-captain Finn will not have been made easier in the coming work. McClorey and George Campbell are in that position.

The graduation of exceptional Jay Breslin leaves a lot to be filled by either Horace Lober or Larry Pryor.

At first base, McClorey is envying three freshman Gordon Arlen, Bob Littles and Al Mikhailian. The post was last manned by co-captain Finn.

Letters Given

Almost all of the Quaker baseball letters this year winter were accepted.

Approved seconds letters are writing.

Among those now were the most prominent in the school—Joe Cermak, Joe Cermak, Pat Quinlan,姽 H. C. Blau, and Art Tipton. Quinlan has been reported.

"Are you cuttin' it or what?"

Will the player who matched rate

letters with ten on Sat. Feb. 1. on Joe Beleau off 64-540.00.

Deadline. It has a secretary's label and is too small for you.

Collection can be taken in different offices. For cash only and paid immediately.


SALKE, FLORIDA.

Fencing, Wrestling Teams Practice

For Eastern Collegiate Tournaments

Quakers 'Lighter' For Pitt. Wrestling

For Eastern Collegiate Tournaments

Lions, Navy, NYU Big Roadblocks

To Quacker Title Hopes—Csiszar

"We will be hard pressed to let our fourth place finish due to lack of Quermen on his team's chances in the Eastern Collegiate Preliminary

and the Concorde Plans hotel in New York Friday and

Saturday.

The Monetary figures that defending

champion, N. Y. U., Columbia and Navy will be the teams to beat in this competition, but until we

till until we can see the results can be repeated.

In addition to these three schools, the other competitors will be

Broadway, C. C. N. Y., the six Ivy League schools and

Sewanee.

Sewanee Place Tie

Columbia is set to win the same

which a compiled 4-4 record during the season, including a 2-2 win

in Ivy League competition, which was good enough for a tie

for second place with Cornell.

In the final competition, where the Quakers are co-faith in their for their

first championship, the Title, (10-3, .810) will get the real for the

second place with Cornell.

In the final competition, where the Quakers are co-faith in their for their

first championship, the Title, (10-3, .810) will get the real for the

second place with Cornell.
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ECONOMICA

A Panel Discussion

"Weavin' and Tearing Pore of Current Recession"

Dr. J. Crockett

Dr. E. Aldefer

Dr. D. Hamilton

ECONOMICA

17-11

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE

25 Broadway, New York, N. Y., or Travel Desk District

1-2525

For complete information, see your

Travel Service, American Express

Provide mutual

For information contact

RUM BLOOM

EV 6-1248
Movie Guide

Feature Times

ARGONAUM, 1202 4th Avenue—1st Show 5:15, 7:30
BOYD, 940 Chestnut Street—1st Show 4:15, 6:30, 9:00
COPLEY, 341 South Street—1st Show 12:15, 2:15, 8:30
MAYFAIR, 3835 South Street—1st Show 12:15, 2:45, 6:00, 7:45, 10:00
MAYWOOD, 70 Chestnut Street—1st Show 7:15, 9:00
PEARL, 720 4th Avenue—1st Show 4:15, 6:45, 10:00
RAMBLER, 114 South Street—1st Show 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00
ROBEY, 840 Chestnut Street—1st Show 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 10:00
STROUD, 840 Chestnut Street—1st Show 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15
SPRINGER, 840 Chestnut Street—1st Show 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:15, 9:00
STANLEY, 2300 South Street—1st Show 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00
STANTON, 1940 Chestnut Street—1st Show 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00
TABLEAU, 1342 South Street—1st Show 9:15, 11:15, 1:15, 3:15
VICTOR, 1410 Chestnut Street—1st Show 7:15, 9:15, 11:15

Show Times

PORRETT, 1915 South Street—The Master Key (1st Show 7:30, 9:30)
LOUVY, 1400 Long's—Long Day's Journey Into Night (1st Show 4:00, 8:00)
EMERSON, 230 B Broad—'No, No Nan'.

The Elgarts
At the I-F Ball
This Friday

Eddie Condon Now at 330 E. 56
World's Finest Dixieland

The Really Great Men of history are forgotten men. Who did they
all—the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Lad
anyone remember Dear John’s Vendor Tender! to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy’s chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let’s pay homage to the greatest of them
THE REAL GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did they
do—a man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Lucky!
Let’s honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that’s packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let’s salute (Pauline!) the Vendor Tender! Touching, isn’t it?

Classified Ads

OPTICAL REPAIRS — PROMPT,
LOW COST.

Classifieds, or short, simple
Classifieds, or short, simple
names, names, or addresses of
names, names, or addresses of
all advertisers, should be
all advertisers, should be sent
sent in
in to
to the
the editor
editor of
of the
the classifieds
classifieds section
section of
of the
the newspaper.
newspaper.

Christi Davis: A practical and logical solution for the daily needs of
the student will be discussed tonight.
The student will be discussed tonight.

"Christian Science: The Basis of
Health, Harmony, and Happiness"

By Maud Cary Bennett, C.S., of Chicago, Ill.

in the
Ben Franklin Room
Houston Hall
Thurs., March 13
at 1:00 p.m.

under the auspices of
the
Christian Science Organiza-
tion at the University of
Penn.

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
— for faculty, students and graduates
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
Comprising 250 outstanding boys, girls, brother-
and sister and co-ed camps, located throughout the New
England, Middle Atlantic, States and Canada.
All
Inquires Your Inquiries concerning summer employment as
counsellors, instructors, or administrators... .
Positions
in children’s camps, in all areas of activity, are
open at the present time.

Association of Private Camps—Dept. C
25 West 42nd Street, Room 742
New York 18 N. Y.

Dear Joe,

Dear Joe

Joe, you’re in Bermuda at Trindinham’s
Be sure to sign the Trindinham College Register
Love.

Sue